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Introduction 

 

The purpose of this paper is to introduce some of the key issues for the workshop.  

It first attempts to establish a number of points towards a common understanding 

of local governance.  Different perspectives on the context in which the so-called 

shift from local government to local governance has occurred are then briefly 

discussed.  The paper then suggests five important factors which seem to 

influence patterns of cross-national similarity and difference, and illustrates their 

impact with reference to the literature.  These are the urbanisation process; the 

nature of the state; transnational networking and policy exchange; social networks 

and movements; and politics and political parties.  In conclusion, it is suggested 

that innovations in local governance can be located on a spectrum between two 

poles – neoliberal local governance and local governance contesting neoliberalism. 

 

From local government to local governance 

Drawing on theoretical development in Anglo-American political science (Rhodes, 

1997; Stoker, 1998; Peters & Pierre, 2000; Hambleton et al., 2002), local (urban) 

governance has been characterized by the involvement of representatives of the 

public, private, voluntary and community sectors into the process of policy 

decision. Stoker’s (1998) widely quoted set of five propositions seeks to define the 
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shift to governance in terms of trust, the involvement of institutions and actors 

drawn from within but also beyond government, and the blurring of boundaries and 

responsibilities for tackling social and economic issues. Governance implies that 

the capacity to get things done does not rest only on the power of government to 

command or use its authority (Stoker, 1998:18). In the local setting, governance 

can be understood as the implementation of a particular arrangement of formal 

institutions or informal arrangements, including the involvement of citizens, local 

associations, interest groups and private actors, to attain a common purpose, such 

as the delivery of public services or projects promoting local development (Sullivan 

& Skelcher, 2002, Batley, 1996).  

 

Whereas (local) government is “the activity of the formal governmental system 

which takes place within specific administrative boundaries, involves the exercise 

of particular powers, duties (and) public resources…..under clear procedural rules 

involving statutory relationships between politicians, professionals and the 

public…….local governance is a much looser process of steering localities which is 

multi-sectoral and in which networks, alliances and coalitions play an important 

part (and) may become formalized into structural arrangements such as 

partnerships.”  (Hambleton, et al., 2002, 12). 

 

Governance is thus seen to imply (in a powerful but contested1 formulation) the 

‘hollowing out of the state’, through a reshaping of the roles and relationships 

between actors from the three spheres of state, market and civil society and, more 

specifically, the emergence of ‘multi-level governance’ implying the hollowing out of 

the nation state, partly by the increasing importance of sub- national governance.  

Le Gales identifies ‘the loosening grip of the state and the redistribution of authority 

within the European Union’, arguing that now ‘European cities are not organized 

solely by the state but, increasingly, in relation to cities and regions in other 

countries – the horizontal dimension of European institutionalization – and in 

                                            
1 Contested, that is, by those who argue that governance is more appropriately seen as a new 
statism (Davies, 2002) which is developing new forms of incorporation of other actors, including civil 
society (Cochrane, 2003). 
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relation to Brussels – the vertical, multi-level dimension’ (le Gales, 2002, 75).  

Similarly, Picchieri  (2002) argues that  

‘where economic development has been successful (industrial districts, strong 

regions and cities, successful cases of regeneration) the actors have – implicitly or 

explicitly – recognised the existence of shared values and common interests, and 

regulation has taken place through forms of governance rather than government.   

(2002, 689). 

 

Cole and John (1998), comparing Britain and France, suggest that such 

differences occur along three axes – country, sector and locality, while overall 

arguing that the shift to governance has happened more rapidly in Britain than in 

France.  Such conclusions are consistent with analyses such as that of Guyomarch 

(1999) concerning the obstacles in France to the neoliberal agenda.  John (2001), 

attempting a wider European perspective, suggests that certain trends – the 

development of cross-sectoral urban regimes, privatization, institutional 

fragmentation and re-formation, new patterns of leadership, the new public 

management (NPM) - are apparent across much of Europe (not including the 

postcommunist countries of Central and Eastern Europe).  However, the extent of 

such trends varies widely between countries, with no clear pattern (e.g. between 

Northern and Southern Europe) discernible beyond the fact that ‘the UK does 

appear to be at the end of a continuum of governance’  (John, 2001:174).  

Focussing specifically on the externalization of local services, Torres and Pina 

(2002) come to broadly similar conclusions.  Much the same is true of the most 

recent comparative survey of local governance in Europe by Denters and Rose 

(2005).  However, while in their view the tendencies towards NPM and public-

private partnership may appear rather uniform, beneath the surface the extent of 

such trends may vary considerably from the more symbolic to the more genuine, 

and there is much greater cross-national variety in relation to privatization and 

institutional fragmentation,, so the ‘patterns of change do not reflect simple 

categorizations based on the distinction between federal and unitary systems or 

between Northern, Southern and Anglo local government systems’ (2005, 261).  
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Other contributions to the literature add to the complexity.  DiGaetano (2002) 

argues that the postFordist pattern of local governance identified by Painter and 

Goodwin (2000) is much more apparent in the UK than in the US.  Studies in 

European countries undertaken by the OECD (2001; 2004) show considerable 

variation between countries, from those where a local governance model is well 

established, to others where it is, at best, still in process of emergence, such as the 

Czech Republic (Geddes, 2003) or contested as a result of the strength of more 

traditional social-democratic state structures, as in Norway (Geddes, 2004).  

Further afield, but remaining within the ‘advanced’ world, in federal states such as 

Australia, there can be interesting differences both among states and between the 

federal and state levels (Smyth,et al., 2004).   

 

Beyond the ‘advanced’ world, some evidence on the introduction of governance 

institutions in developing countries in Africa and South East Asia – propelled by 

World Bank ‘reforms’ - suggests that there are major constraints on the extent to 

which they are taking root in contexts often characterized by both economic crisis 

and state crisis (Batley and Larbi, 2004).  In some countries, the perceived need to 

shift local government from a traditional bureaucratic institution to one more in line 

with the governance model is clearly recognized.  This is the case in South Africa, 

for example where, no sooner had a post-apartheid local government structure 

been established, drawing on the social movements’ struggle against apartheid, 

than its role has been progressively modified in line with the neoliberal positions 

espoused by recent African National Congress (ANC) governments (Khosa, 2002).  

In the Phillippines, there appears to be a shift in progress from a traditional model 

of local government to that of market- and community-oriented enabler, but in what 

is likely to be a slow and difficult transition (Legaspi, 2001). Stren (2004) argues 

however that in much of Asia, Latin America and Africa, in what are often highly 

centralised states in which  decentralisation initiatives have been short-lived, it has 

been very difficult to ensure that effective, efficient and accountable institutions of 

local government are securely established, in parallel with the promotion of 

stronger civil societies and the spread of democracy .   
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The picture which emerges is thus a confused one.  Clearly, there is a shift taking 

place towards local governance, but equally clearly this is not taking place at the 

same pace everywhere.  Moreover, no clear pattern of change emerges beyond 

certain basic factors - much research currently appears to suggest no more than 

many national specificities.   This may, though, reflect the fact that what constitutes 

‘local governance’ is only imprecisely defined except in the rather general terms 

employed by Stoker and others.  Where attempts are made, as by John (2001), to 

identify a number of dimensions of a governance model, the result is a very 

complicated picture in which different countries score high and low very 

differentially among the ‘basket’ of elements, with no clear pattern emerging.  

These kind of findings undoubtedly reflect an important reality.  However, it may 

also be that a clearer picture of cross-national trends will emerge if a more 

focussed approach to what constitutes ‘governance’ is adopted.  Here, the position 

taken will be that any shift from (local) government to governance is associated 

with four tendencies: 

 

• The declining role of the public sector (which in this context needs to be 

differentiated from the state) and the growing role of the private and/or not 

for profit and community sectors.  This shift refers both to roles in service 

provision and in local leadership.  It includes the increased influence of 

private sector-inspired models of management (NPM and its successors) 

within the (local) state.   

 

• A shift towards efficiency, effectiveness and ‘delivery’ in policy objectives.  

Although the implementation of new public management strategies has 

been shaped by national specificities, a general trend has tended to pursue 

efficiency and effectiveness through the privatization and decentralization of 

services, fiscal regulatory reforms and accountability (Batley & Larbi, 2004; 

Melo & Baiocchi, 2006; Pollitt, 2003). This has not only happened in the 

North, but secondary and other intermediate cities in developing countries, 
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such as Mexican and South African metropolitan cities, have followed these 

structural policies within their urban planning as a strategy to penetrate 

international markets, develop their economic activities and consequently 

resources to cope with the needs of their increasing populations (Garza, et 

al., 2003; Beall, et al., 2000) 

 

• The rise of partnerships as key forums within which (local) governance 

decisions are made.  Partnerships represent, as Hambleton et al (2003). 

suggest, a crystallization of the key principles of the governance model – the 

involvement of actors drawn widely from beyond as well as within 

government, (community) leadership as steering not rowing, the power of 

networks rather than hierarchies.  So-called joined up government (Ling 

2002), taking place through partnership-type relationships, is not just a 

reaction to the deficiencies of traditional, centralized functionally-

differentiated organizations and departments, and traditional relationships 

between politicians, bureaucrats and professionals, but to the fragmentation 

of the public sector which neoliberal governments have encouraged.   

 

• The rise of new forms of citizen participation and engagement.  These forms 

of local participative and deliberative democracy often go along with a 

decline in the influence of politicians (who become relegated to one of a 

number of ‘interests’ in partnerships) and political parties as key actors and 

forums within which decisions were made in traditional local government2. 

The emphasis on direct participation, as an ingredient for local democratic 

development, in the North and South has created participatory systems or 

projects where citizen views are incorporated in the policymaking of service 

delivery or decision making processes. Citizen inclusion has taken place 

through a number of methods: citizen surveys, open public meetings, 

                                            
2 Trends such as those towards stronger, directly elected mayors may (though it does not always) 
also produce a more elite form of local ‘executive governance’. 
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neighbourhood forums, citizen juries, among others (Denters and Bas, 

2005; Lowndes et al., 2006).  

 

Situating the emergence of local governance 

 

The theorizations of (local) governance developed by authors such as Rhodes 

(1997) and Stoker (1998) situate the emergence of governance in the perceived 

failings of traditional local government, from the inefficiencies of public 

bureaucracies in delivering services which meet the needs of citizens in cost 

effective ways, to the limitations of local representative democracy.  For others, 

however, local governance is inextricably and explicitly associated with wider 

structural changes in political economy - with processes of globalization, 

transnationalization and internationalization, and neoliberalism.  

 

Authors such as Hambleton (2002) argue that the process of globalization has also 

had an effect on local political culture. As a consequence, there is an increasingly 

need of local governments to find strategies to cope or reconcile the pressures put 

by the economic, political and social changes prompted by globalization and the 

changes towards a participatory culture underlined by democratic objectives. This 

reconciliation can be interpreted through his concept of ‘new city management’  

which seeks democratic renewal as well as public service effectiveness throughout 

urban policies (Hambleton, 2002: 157). New city management involves a change of 

culture which emphasizes the shift from local government to local governance. This 

shift has been implemented through new forms of leadership, public-private 

partnerships and contract-like relationships between governmental and non-public 

sector organizations or citizens, as well as ‘lean and flat’ methods of decision 

making (Pollitt, 2003; John & Cole,1998).  

 

For others, though, local governance is associated not merely with ‘globalization’ 

but with the specific form of the contemporary internationalization of the economy – 

neoliberalism. Jessop (2002b) notes how key global neoliberal strategies envisage 
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a growing ‘role for cities in managing the interface between the local economy and 

global flows, between the potentially conflicting demands of local sustainability and 

local well-being and those of international competitiveness, and between the 

challenges of social exclusion and global polarization and the continuing demands 

for liberalization, deregulation, [and] privatization….’ (466).  

 

Along similar lines, Brenner and Theodore (2002) refer to the ‘neoliberalization of 

urban space’ (or ‘neoliberal localization’) as one of destructive creation in which the 

old local state apparatus is replaced by new forms of local governance in order to 

maintain the city’s institutional competitiveness and entrepreneurship. Among the 

manifold ways in which neoliberalization has affected local institutions can be 

found through the: devolution of new tasks, burdens and responsibilities to 

municipalities; expansion of community-based sectors and private approaches to 

social service provision; ‘rolling forward’ of networked forms of local governance 

based upon public-private partnerships and ‘new public management’ strategies; 

privatization and competing contracting of municipal services; introduction of 

market rents in low-rent niches of urban housing; creation of new privatized spaces 

of elite/corporate consumption; construction of large scale projects to attract 

corporate investment and reconfigure land-use patterns; creation of gated 

communities or urban enclaves; and new discriminatory forms of surveillance and 

social control (Brenner & Theodore, 2002: 369-72).  The approaches developed by 

Hambleton, Jessop and Brenner and Theodore focus on the changes encountered 

by urban institutions across countries and regions in Europe and North America. 

Although they acknowledge that these processes have affected other countries 

apart from the north-western ones, they do not compare these processes across 

global regions (but see Leitner et al.,  2007). However, the reconfiguration of the 

state is not only a north-western phenomenon: as Cerny notes, the state, at all 

levels, has become ‘the spearhead of structural transformation to market norms 

both at home and abroad’ (1997: 264; also Payne, 2001). 
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A first question, therefore, concerns the extent to which local governance is 

associated a) with broader shifts in political economy and b) with neoliberalism 

specifically. 

 

A comparative approach: explaining cross-national s imilarities and 

differences in local governance 

 

We suggested above that there are a number of common components of the new 

local governance.  However, these commonalities are merely the background 

against which we need to explore the differences in national and local trends and 

patterns.  What is in question is how are national/ local specificities influencing 

local governance and which kind of approach to cross national comparison is 

needed to understand potential similarities and differences between countries and 

localities in their accommodation with local governance approaches (Geddes, 

2005).  

 

One approach could be looking for similarities across localities and nations in order 

to find out a distinctively, for example, Latin America/African version of local 

governance. But another approach could be to focus less on cross national 

patterns and more on trying to uncover what causes both similarities and 

differences  (Peters, 1999; Melo & Baiocchi, 2006).   Here we identify and discuss 

five factors which seem to be important: 

 

1. The urbanization process 

2. The nature of the state 

3. International networking and policy exchange 

4. Social networks and movements 

5. Politics and political parties 

 

1.  The urbanization process :  
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In the context of an increasingly urbanised globe, the emergence of governance is 

often linked specifically to the urbanisation process (le Gales 2002; Brenner and 

Theodore 2002; Jessop 2002a).  Economic globalization, according to geopolitical 

scholars (Sassen, 1991; Garza, et al., 2003) has promoted since the 1960s a 

hierarchical urban international system, characterized by the dismantlement of 

industrial cities in north-western countries and the shift of labour intensive 

productive processes to cities in less advanced economies of Latin America and 

south-east Asia. Economic advanced countries, however, have achieved an 

expansion of the tertiary sector that has substituted for their industrial loss. The 

development of the tertiary sector is mainly characterized by two factors: the 

emergence of a hegemonic financial system and technological innovations that 

have allowed the flexibilization of productive processes; leading consequently to 

the current transnational levels of production and trade. 

 

The top tier of the global urban system is comprised by two principal groups: cities 

that influence the global economy due to their concentration of economic, financial 

and political structures; and those cities characterized by their population size 

(especially those with over eight million inhabitants: mega-metropolis). The former 

group has also been coined ‘global cities’ and few urban areas in the world (all 

from developed countries) are encompassed within this group. In contrast, the 

majority (38 out of 50) of the mega-metropolis are located in developing countries; 

however, this type of city has not yet achieved the same financial relevance as any 

of the global cities (Garza et al., 2003: 47).  

 

In order for global cities to develop adequately in economic terms, an articulation of 

functions and operations with secondary cities has been created. Secondary cities 

constitute powerful and highly skilled centres at regional and subnational levels 

which aim to participate competitively in the international niches of the global 

market (Garza, et al., 2003: 48). 
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But the phenomena of global economy and urban hierarchy are accompanied by 

changes on the political scale, which seem to be tending towards a same direction 

of development between cities in both developed and developing countries. These 

political changes range from the formation of international commercial blocs, 

passing through structural adjustment reforms, to changes in the forms of 

organization within the state administrative apparatus, including relationships 

between government and civil society and class formation (Jessop, 2002; 

Robinson, 2003; Sklair, 2001). On different scales, since the 1970s, economic 

advanced and less advanced countries have been increasingly subject to these 

changes, which the academic literature has encompassed as part of the process of 

‘neoliberalization’.  As Leitner, Peck and Sheppard say 

 

‘in the context of an increasingly urbanised globe… cities have become crucial 

sites in the propagation of neoliberal projects, just as they expose some of 

neoliberalism’s most damaging flaws and contradictions’ (2007, ix). 

 

Despite the fact that within the international urban system metropolitan and 

secondary cities in Latin America, Africa or south-east Asia do not directly 

contribute new functions to the organization of the global economy; their 

experience with new forms of social and political organization between the state 

and civil society  - shaped by open economies, decentralization, reduced costs of 

communication and the reductions of the state intervention in the economy – offer 

a starting point for comparative analysis with the forms of organization in north-

western countries and cities (Roberts, 2005; Stren & Cameron, 2005, Beall et al., 

2000; Boraine, et al., 2006).  

 

On the one hand, the importance attributed by governments to the development of 

urban areas has been reflected in the modernization policies of the 1970s, but also 

by the 1990s strategic policies that emphasise urban planning systems within a 

more holistic development agenda, and the perceived need for urban 

competitiveness in responding to the global economy’s challenges. These policies 

focus on building an adequate infrastructure for productive activities as well as by 
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improving urban management and planning. Examples of these efforts have been 

analyzed and reported for the cases of Monterrey, Manchester, and Johannesburg, 

which compete with other cities comprised within the same regional trade blocks: 

NAFTA, EU and the southern African gateway, respectively (Boraine, et al., 2006; 

Garza, et al., 2003; Wainwright, 2003). These political and social arrangements 

have been called ‘urban entrepreneurialism’ (Harvey,1989; Jessop, 2002a, ch.5).  

In Mayer’s words: 

 

Cities are today confronting a more competitive (global) environment, and local 

governments have taken to place marketing, enterprise zones, tax abatements, 

public-private partnerships, and new forms of local boosterism, but have also 

reached out for new strategies of social control and workfare policies (2007, 90).   

 

‘Strategies of social control’ are an essential part of urban governance because 

contemporary urbanisation is characterized by severe social problems, especially 

in the South where peri-urbanization and slum settlements have assumed massive 

proportions (Davis, 2004), but also in the North where urban inequality remains a 

structural feature of the space economy and has if anything become more 

entrenched in recent decades. New governance mechanisms (participatory 

budgeting, neighbourhood participation and partnerships) have become 

widespread responses to urban social problems.   

 

Yet, while much of the literature associates the new local governance with the 

need to manage specifically urban problems: 

 

urban boundaries are increasingly fuzzy, while interurban networks are increasingly 

diffuse and complex, such that processes of urban change routinely exceed ‘the 

city’ in a variety of ways.  Global cities, slums, marginalised rural hinterlands….are 

all interconnected points on the shifting map of neoliberalised uneven development 

(Leitner, et al., 2007: ix). 
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The important point here is not merely that rural issues remain of considerable 

importance across the globe, and local governance arrangements are found in 

rural as well as urban areas, but that, in some places at least, the establishment of 

new governance mechanisms has been driven more by the perceived need for 

generic reforms to local government, rather than specifically urban issues. In 

England, for example, new governance institutions apply to all areas urban or rural 

– and indeed are perhaps least well developed in the major cities such as London 

and Manchester where central government fears of the potential challenge from 

powerful local institutions.   

 

To what extent are specifically urban issues the main driver of local governance 

innovations?   

 

2. The state :  

 

The nature and development of the national state impacts on local governance in a 

number of ways.  Here we consider four main issues: the type of state which has 

developed historically; the more recent development of the neoliberal state; central 

–local relations and the degree of decentralisation; and the organisational capacity 

of the state apparatus.      

 

In the first place, the reconfiguration of the state at the start of the 21st century can 

be synthesized in terms of three aspects: as a ‘coordinator’ of different policies and 

strategies across different spatial scales (international, national and subnational – 

Brenner 2004, Stoker, 1998), ‘initiator’ of those coordinating schemes (Cerny, 

1997; Pierre & Peters, 2000; Robinson, 2003), and ‘inheritor’ of old or previous 

institutions that emanate from national legacies (Brenner, 2004).  It is the 

interaction between the state’s role as co-ordinator/initiator and its inheritance in 

the shape of institutional legacies, which differentiates the development of the 

state’s reconfiguration between countries across the world.    
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Some accounts have classified states into typologies (‘developmental state’, 

‘welfare state’, ‘social democratic state’, ‘authoritarian state’ or ‘liberal state’).  Such 

typologies may help to explain the development of countries as diverse as  Japan, 

Britain, Argentina and the United States, respectively (Dunleavy & O’Leary, 1987; 

Woo-Cumings, 1999).  The introduction of aspects of local governance such as 

mechanisms for citizen participation or local partnerships may have very different 

implications in the context of an authoritarian or ex-authoritarian state (where they 

may represent movements towards greater democratisation) compared to their 

meaning and impact in a social democratic state (where this is not necessarily the 

case).  Geddes (2005) suggests that the differential development of the welfare 

state (in Europe, the USA and countries such as Australia and New Zealand) has 

been an important factor in the extent and pace of a shift from traditional local 

government to local governance.  In the Nordic countries, for example, the very 

well-developed welfare state has inhibited the trend towards governance, 

compared to states such as the UK and the US where the local state is less 

strongly associated with social welfare. 

 

The implementation of structural adjustment policies has had an impact in the 

organization and operations of the state apparatus across developed and less 

developed countries (Jessop, 2002; Rhodes, 1997; Robinson, 2003). In both types 

of countries the internal reconfiguration of the state has responded to fiscal and 

administrative decentralization policies, the privatization or market oriented 

management of public services, and the agencification of the public sector. This 

reconfiguration has also responded in some countries to the increased discourse of 

democratization, emphasizing the importance of the locality as a democratic arena 

– although, as Harvey emphasises, neoliberalism and the neoliberal state tend to 

be profoundly suspicious of democracy however much they trumpet its virtues, and 

consequently favour mechanisms such as public-private partnerships as 

alternatives to democratic processes (Harvey 2005). 
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The ways in which the state has accommodated to neoliberalization and 

globalization processes, include the degree of destatization of the political regime, 

the extent of decentralization and agencification of government and of the 

tendency towards a multi-scalar state including processes of both 

internationalisation and localisation (Jessop, 2002).  

 

The patterns of hierarchy between different levels of government are also 

important  influences on local governance - especially the contrasts between 

centralised and decentralised  states.  The combination between state typology 

and national constitutional frameworks explain, for example, the tensions 

generated between subnational governments by initiatives to promote inclusion 

through citizen participation systems, such as Mexico (municipalities vs. states) 

and Spain (autonomous communities vs. municipalities), or the dominant role of 

central government over local governance in Britain (Marinetto, 2003; Davies, 

2002).  In England, the key institutional innovations associated with the shift to 

local governance, from participatory processes to local partnerships, are defined by 

national legislation and governmental guidance, and local conformity is ensured 

through extensive and complex mechanisms of management, audit and control 

instituted by national government and often implemented through regional 

government offices.  Consequently, there is little local variation in the policies 

adopted by different localities, and local policy priorities are heavily overdetermined 

by national priorities (Geddes, 2007).   

 

The internal organizational capacity of the state is a further but complex factor.   

This factor can be associated with the policy transfer of new public management 

strategies promoted by the OECD and financial international organizations as part 

of their conditional loans to developing countries (ex-communist states included) 

and their guidance to ‘developed’ countries. Even in states with, superficially, high 

levels of capacity, much effort has been expended by governments in changing the 

organization and culture of state agencies from old bureaucratic processes to the 

supposedly flexible and joined up institutions of the new governance.  The 
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difficulties encountered though – for example in the ex-communist countries of 

Eastern and central Europe – in embedding new governance institutions shows 

that new institutions such as partnerships and participatory processes are not a 

replacement for more traditional local institutions but in fact require such 

institutions (including not only local government but also civil society institutions) in 

order to operate effectively. Size can also matter in terms of state capacity: some 

small states (or statelets) in areas such as the Caribbean or the Pacific lack even 

basic capacities and often have very limited local government arrangements. 

 

More widely, organizational structures in different combinations create a myriad of 

local specificities that help to explain the implementation and development of local 

governance. Some of these organizational arrangements are: tensions between 

central and local governments in promoting local development (distribution of 

competencies within decentralization processes); approaches to cooperation and 

coordination (top-down or bottom-up or both); administrative structures (large or 

streamlined bureaucracies); the extent of public accountability, direct and 

deliberative forms of participation or the prevalence of elitism; resources and the 

degree of transparency with which they are managed; and evaluation techniques 

(for example about the performance of representative or participatory 

organizations; and within the latter the representativeness and frequency of citizen 

groups invited to participate).  

 

How is the state at the local level implementing (or operationalizing) its new role of 

coordinator, initiator and inheritor? Is this reconfiguration only reflected in local 

government’s internal organizational capacity? Is this reconfiguration innovative 

within historical institutional and behavioural patterns? 

 

3. Transnational networking and policy exchange :  

Geographers (Harvey, 2003; Castells, 1989) have been arguing since the 1990s 

that globalization has been characterised by ‘an incessant drive towards the 

reduction if not elimination of spatial barriers’ (Harvey, 2003: 98) which have been 
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prompted by ICTs in which the society of 21st century is immersed. Although these 

types of technologies were shaped by the interests driving transportation of goods, 

accumulation of capital and facilitation of managerial and corporative services, they 

have undoubtedly moulded social and political communication as well. These 

changes are relevant for the purpose of this paper as ICTs have promoted an 

increasingly formation of networks and discussion forums where ideas are 

exchanged concerned with governance, partnership and participation at local, 

national and international levels. Under this factor the network formed by 

international organizations and their memberships are included, but it also refers to 

those networks and forums created by other agents such as local stakeholders 

(e.g. government officials, NGOs, professional groups as in URB-AL in Europe 

representing nine different cities); intergovernmental actors from different 

government levels (e.g. Objective 1 in Europe as well as municipal associations in 

Europe and Latin America); and the academic sector (intelligentsia) through 

journals, conferences, and consultancies (e.g. Logolink a worldwide network 

discussing the development of the locality). 

 

It is through the exchange of successful cases that actors from different agencies 

get inspired and adopt or adapt the general ideas and specific projects presented 

in these networks. This exchange of information has been reflected, for example, 

through the creation of the different Institutes of Municipal Planning in various 

localities across Mexico, which inspiration came from an American model 

promoting the collaboration of government and civil society.  The Brazilian 

Participatory Budget inspired by the Porto Alegre model has been inspirational for 

many localities across the world and also adopted by the World Bank (Allegretti & 

Herzberg 2004/05). At the same time, more traditional forms of policy transfer have 

also been important in certain contexts, such as the now quite regular processes of 

policy learning on local governance issues between the US, the UK, Australia and 

New Zealand (Beland et al., 2002; Johnson and Tonkiss 2002).  However, the 

example of the Porto Alegre participatory budget may also illustrate the limitations 
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of transnational networking and policy exchange, as few if any of the attempts to 

copy it have become firmly rooted following transplantation. 

 

International organizations play a particularly important role in policy networking 

and transfer.  Organizations such as the World Bank, IMF, UN and its cluster 

agencies, OECD, the European Union, the Council of Europe, NGOs, among 

others have been important agents in promoting the development of structural 

adjustment reforms and neoliberal policies throughout different global regions and 

countries. The policies that they promote are very varied, ranging from financial 

loans, passing through promotion of fiscal and administrative decentralization, to 

participation and the eradication of poverty. However, during the last ten years 

some points of convergence have emerged between these organizations that have 

constantly defined and redefined what is ‘good governance’ (Kjaer, 2004).  An 

example is the convergence between UN-Habitat and UNESCO, the World Bank 

and OECD in promoting civil and community participation as an ingredient to 

achieve development, especially just after the World Bank’s internal strategies 

shifted towards a culture of the ‘listening bank’, meaning consulting the poor 

(UNMP, 2000; BBC, 2001, OECD, 2001). Another example is the convergence 

towards the significance of fiscal and administrative decentralizations, especially 

for adapting international recommendations developed by the OECD and Council 

of Europe, at the local level (OECD, 1998; OECD; 2001, CoE, 2002). 

 

 These types of convergences have affected the forms of political and social 

organization at the national and local levels of the countries with a membership to 

these organizations, many of which are members in more than three. Thus it is not 

surprising to see that in countries like Brazil, South Africa, Spain and Mexico terms 

such as governance, citizen participation and partnerships (between the public, 

private and voluntary sectors) are found in the policy texts and broader discourses, 

but which seem to have different meaning and implications when contrasted with 

their national and local specificities. For example, in Porto Alegre and Cape Town, 

governance has tended to include low-income citizens within service delivery 
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decisions; whereas in Barcelona and Querétaro, governance has been stratified by 

inviting business on the one hand and neighbourhood boards on the other 

(Baiocchi, 2003; Blakeley, 2005;Guarneros-Meza, 2006; Oldfield & Zweig, 2006).  

 

The promotion of governance principles by these organizations is in many cases 

hard to resist because of the financial resources which they control, and the way in 

which access to these resources is conditional upon conformity with such 

principles.   However, it also seems clear that the influence of international 

organizations is more powerful in some countries than others, and indeed that 

there are some interesting cases in which local governance institutions are seen as 

arenas of resistance to their policy prescriptions. 

 

What factors act as barriers or drivers to policy transfer?   To what extent are the 

policy developments discussed in the seminar contributions the result of cross-

national policy exchange? 

How important is the role of international organizations (in comparison to national 

factors) in promoting local governance innovations in different national contexts? 

 

4. Social networks, social movements and citizen pa rticipation:   

There has been much debate about the ability of social movements and particular 

group mobilizations to influence the process of decision making followed by 

governments. Although this argument varies depending on the context in which it is 

analyzed, there is evidence that sometimes social movements and their legacies 

(skills and networks) are able to shape the institutional configuration of a country, 

especially through their linkage with the political system (Foweraker, 1995; Offe, 

1990). For example the 1990s movements in favour of democracy: in Mexico 

through Navismo; urban popular movements in Brazil – some of which joined the 

Workers Party (PT); the ANC in South Africa; and neighbourhood associations in 

Spain (during the 1970s). These movements have influenced contemporary forms 

of local governance by promoting community-based partnerships or collaboration 

projects, which differ from the public-private partnerships promoting economic 
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development (OECD, 2001). The creation of partnerships has been intermixing 

with discourses of democratization, which have been implemented by complex 

systems of citizen participation. These discourses raise the tensions within the 

dialectic of inclusion-exclusion; for developing countries they have been more 

associated with the universality and equality of basic and personal public services. 

But this dialectic is also existent in developed countries across Europe and North 

America when related to gender, migration and ethnic minority issues (Applebaum 

& Robinson, 2005).   

 

The history of national or local social networks is crucial in shaping the skills and 

interests of community or voluntary schemes. For example, East Manchester 

residents inherited skills (from their trade union activism) when participating in the 

New Deal for Communities (NDC) regeneration programme in the UK (Mainwaring, 

2003). The NDC programme also, however, provides evidence that community 

participation is not necessarily effective in influencing government policy at either 

local or national level.  Although in formal terms the NDC programme gives local 

residents a leading role in local regeneration partnerships, this has often been far 

from the case in practice (Geddes, 2006).  Latin America also provides examples, 

from Brazil and Peru for example, of the limits to the influence of participation, and 

especially the difficult task of transferring positive examples of participation from 

local to national government (Goldfrank, 2004).. 

  

The relationships between civil society, social networks and movements and the 

state are strongly shaped  by the nature of the state.  If the state has had a history 

of being totalitarian or developmental, then it would not be surprising that the 

relationships between politicians/ public officers and civil groups would be 

hierarchical and patriarchal. The opposite case may be with liberal states in which 

the relationship with specific non-governmental groups has been more horizontal. 

Thus is can be expected that these types of institutions have an influence on how 

urban governance is implemented. For example, the American liberal state, 

organized into a highly decentralized federal system, helps to explain why the 
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business sector has become an important partner for developing the local 

economy of certain cities. In specific analyses the business sector has been an 

equal partner to local authorities for long periods of time (Stone, 1989). However, 

in the case of Mexico, also a federation and with history of collaboration between 

politicians and entrepreneurs, the projects developed have been subject to national 

government’s interests (which have included personal interests) and thus maintain 

a hierarchical nature, partly due to legacies of central authoritarianism (Davis, 

1994; Miranda, 2000).  

 

These examples underline the importance of power distribution between social 

groups, which help to explain how policies or projects are designed and 

implemented from either a bottom-up or top-down approach (as have been the 

cases of public-private partnerships). Along with the distribution of power, the ways 

in how civil society is understood are also relevant to take into account. For north-

western countries, the understanding of civil society often does not include the 

private sector, but has tended to be associated with voluntary, community and faith 

associations (Edwards, et al., 2001).  However, civil society for Latin America until 

the 1980s involved the private sector, partly deriving from the values of nationalism 

(which included rich and poor) against colonial rule and external intervention during 

radical periods of economic change (Touraine, 1987). Finally, the relationships 

between governmental and non-governmental actors raise the question of trust. 

This factor can be reflected vertically when citizens trust politicians to direct and 

lead projects or decisions irrespective of citizens being included in the 

policymaking process (as shown by the legacies of certain paternalistic states in 

Latin America); or horizontally when citizens trust politicians on the basis of how 

the latter listen, balance and prioritise their views against powerful groups. This 

horizontal approach is often linked with the promotion of deliberative democracy as 

well as participatory democracy (Fung and Wright, 2003).  

 

Local governance mechanisms such as partnerships and participatory processes 

face social groups and networks with difficult choices about their engagement with 
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the state.  Mayer argues that social and community organizations face a number of 

structural dilemmas in engaging with neoliberal state practices: 

 

• Becoming tied in to civic engagement discourses where voluntarism and 

community work are mobilized behind a neoliberal agenda 

• Participation becoming a mechanism to diffuse or co-opt dissent and 

political challenges 

• Success in implementing participatory planning at the local level may be 

constrained by privatization and fiscal constraint policies at a higher level 

(Mayer 2007, 109). 

 

Oldfield and Stokke  (2007) demonstrate the complexities of state-community 

relationships of opposition and engagement in South Africa as community 

organizations seek to remain both ‘in and against’ the state.  Many would agree 

with Magnusson (1997) that ‘social movements express the goals, identities, 

aspirations and resentments that have not been completely incorporated into 

the routines of day to day politics within the state’.  In countries like the UK 

however, there is a growing tendency towards the incorporation of the 

‘voluntary and community sector’ as it has become known, into the local state 

apparatus, especially as voluntary organizations take on service delivery 

functions.   

 

Is the implementation of urban governance incorporating a wider range of civil and 

citizen groups or is it being selective of the most dominant actors? Is the 

implementation of urban governance creating a new wave of civil society by 

promoting the development of NGOs, citizen councils, and other locally sponsored 

ways of participation? Where are social movements’ demands located within the 

implementation process of urban governance? 
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5. Political leadership and political parties : In many of the ‘advanced’ countries, 

the emergence of the new local governance has tended to reduce the power of 

politicians and political parties.  Their traditional legitimacy via local elections has 

been eroded by declining electoral turnout, and has been contrasted unfavourably 

with participative and deliberative forms of local democratic legitimacy.  The rise of 

partnerships has tended to reduce local politicians to the status of one interest 

group among many rather than the primary voice in local decision making.  Local 

political leaders have been urged, on the one hand, to become more managerial; 

and on the other to adopt new leadership styles based less on the pursuance of 

party political interest and more on ‘collaborative leadership’ or ‘leadership in 

partnership’, representing a centrist ‘common interest’.  In north-western countries, 

political leadership is increasingly concerned with maintaining in harmony the 

interests of the different members comprising a governing coalition (representing 

the public, private, and voluntary sectors). This kind of local political leadership has 

been seen as important in place-making strategies, encouraging entrepreneurship 

and risk taking to attract resources from multi-level networks of organizations 

(Benters & Rose, 2005; Hambleton, 2003; John & Cole, 1998). This 

entrepreneurial leadership is not exclusive to the North, as political leaders in cities 

such as Monterrey and Johannesburg seem to develop this characteristic in order 

to maintain their urban competitiveness (Bassols, 2006; Beall, et al., 2000). 

Another point of significance is how in some post–communist and Latin American 

countries it has been observed how local political leadership has tended to shift 

from a single powerful individual to a wider range of individuals representing 

different sectors as a way of promoting democracy (Djordjevic, 2006; Melo & 

Baiocchi, 2006; Porras, 2005). In contrast, in some western European countries 

such as Britain and the Netherlands, new policies have attempted to promote the 

importance of the leader concentrated in one figure (e.g. mayor) as a way to focus 

local democratic accountability and efficient decision making (Denters & Bas, 2005; 

John, 2004). 
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The legacies of developmental and paternalistic states in Latin America have 

encouraged current local politicians and public officials to associate themselves 

with the creation of new forms of coordination and collaboration that were non-

existent in the 1960s, such as formal public-private relationships and participation 

systems (Kunrath Silva, 2003). Thus it is not surprising to see how these forms of 

participation and shared responsibility have been designed from a top-down 

approach; by local politicians designing these forms and citizens being invited to 

participate. Melo & Baiocchi (2006) argue that the role of public officials has been 

more protagonist and prescriptive than in European cases due to the perceived 

moral obligation to combat marked differences in income distribution. However, in 

the case of some European countries the role of local officials can also be 

protagonist and prescriptive, although, as in the case of Britain, they may have to 

follow complex mechanisms of management, audit and control demanded by 

national government.  

 

Political parties are also significant in imparting different meanings to urban 

governance initiatives. Contemporary political parties encounter a crisis in terms of 

their (distant) relationship with the people and (unclear) objectives which 

differentiate parties from the left and right of the spectrum. This unclear 

differentiation is accentuated by the promotion by all types of political parties of, for 

example, public-private partnerships in which theoretical values of inclusion and 

pluralism work to legitimise their actions. Participatory mechanisms are also open 

to different local politics.  The Workers Party’s initiative of participatory budget has 

been effective for including poor citizens in the decision making of Porto Alegre. 

But that has not been the case in other localities of Latin America and Europe, 

which have integrated middle class groups to the process; thus participatory 

budget initiatives have been associated with more conservative-like parties (Flores, 

2005; Allegretti & Herzberg, 2004/05).  

 

Furthermore, the implementation of complex local governance forms has been 

shown to be difficult in terms for achieving genuine levels of transparency, 
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accountability, inclusion and transferability (Sullivan & Skelcher, 2002). According 

to the political party in office it might be that issues of transparent management 

become more relevant than levels of accountability and inclusion. In Latin America, 

both left and right wing parties have been concerned with transparent and effective 

management, but the former type of party has been more concerned in including 

grassroots interests, especially when they represent social movement interests. 

The process of finding a balance, between the institutionalization of a party 

representing a social movement and the social movement’s interests, can have 

direct implications for constructing the meaning of governance; such as the case of 

the ANC and housing policies in South Africa (Oldfield & Zweig, 2006). Finally, 

political parties may encounter challenges in transferring a successful local 

programme into a national policy, such as the participatory budget in Brazil 

(Goldfrank & Schneider, 2003). But is also the case  that the transfer of a policy or 

programme, within a same country or to a different one, can produce a 

transformation in its meaning in terms of governance irrespective of the political 

party in office. 

  

What types of leadership are most significant for promoting local governance? 

Does local leadership needs a combination of both: an entrepreneurial side to cope 

with national and international pressures of development and urban 

competitiveness, and a paternalistic side to overcome exacerbated social 

differences? What is the extent to which political parties shape the meaning of local 

governance? Are there differences of interpretation across the spectrum of political 

parties?. 

  

 

Concluding remarks: local governance – variety betw een two poles? 

 

This  paper has both sought to establish a common understanding of local 

governance, while exploring a number of factors which constitute important axes 

around which patterns and trends between countries exhibit both similarities and 
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divergences.  The process of what Brenner and Theodore term ‘destructive 

creation’ through which new local governance institutions and practices are 

introduced, is one in which such innovations collide with a diversity of inherited 

institutional landscapes, with a wide spectrum of outcomes.  As Melo and Baiocchi 

(2006) argue, there are  

 

‘ deep-rooted path-dependent institutional practices and values that are found at a 

national level …There are no single underlying causes to many of the phenomena 

associated with the emergence of governance. Many changes are the contingent 

outcomes of factors such as globalization and processes of democratization’ (592) 

 

Is this, however, all we can say?  Or can we, in conclusion, suggest that this 

diversity constitutes a spectrum of different national and local practices between 

two poles, in which one pole can be called neoliberal local governance, while the 

other represents precisely the opposite – forms of new local governance contesting 

neoliberalism, as suggested in the diagram? 

 

Neoliberal local governance Local governance contes ting 

neoliberalism 

Top-down institutional change Locally-driven, bottom up institutional 

change 

Market principles dominate Social principles dominate 

Managerialism dominates Citizen participation dominates 

Efficiency objectives dominate Democratic objectives dominate 

Economic competitiveness dominates Social redistribution dominates 

 

Thus neoliberal local governance is, typically, the result of policies pursued by 

national governments or international organizations such as the EU, while 

‘contesting’ local governance is typically the result of policy innovation at the local 

level, by local leaderships in conjunction with the grassroots.  In the former  

contexts (including the dominant models of local governance in the UK and the 
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EU), the shift from local government to local governance is characterized by the 

growing influence and role of business – via privatization and contracting out of 

services; in the form of a shift from redistribution to entrepreneurship in policy 

objectives; via the influence of business in policy forums such as partnerships.  In 

the latter contexts however (including left local governments in Latin America), the 

new local governance is characterized by just the opposite - attempts to strengthen 

the role and influence of civil society via participatory processes, the strengthening 

of local democracy, and the prioritization of social and redistributive policy 

objectives (Chavez and Goldfrank, 2004).   

 

This is not to say that some neoliberal local governance strategies are not 

concerned with issues such as deprivation, but that such objectives tend to be 

positioned within overall ‘market-friendly’ strategic perspectives in which 

competitiveness and economic growth is the dominant force, with other policy 

priorities such as social inclusion, education, employment or environmental 

sustainability conceived as dependent on and/or subordinated to competitiveness.  

Contestatory local governance, on the other hand, is also concerned with efficiency 

and economic objectives, but the primary thrust is towards deepening democracy 

and social inclusion.  Neoliberal local governance may well involve participatory 

elements, but these are  likely to be top-down, and be subordinated within a 

managerialist approach, while contestatory local governance may well seek to 

learn from elements of new public management, but within a context in which 

popular participation drives the managerial agenda. 
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